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dedicated to our Comforting God, 10 Feb 2010
Album: Amazing Peace 'n' Passion

JESUS: “I have come that they may have life, and that they may have it more
abundantly.” -- John 10: 10
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and God of
all comfort,who comforts us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort those
who are in any trouble, with the comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by
God.” -- 2nd Corinthians 1:4 NKJV
PART 1

1
I feel so sad and lonely. I don't have one good friend.
What can make me feel better? Familiar TV friends??
RUN FOR COMFORT. I need comfort.
Maybe TV ....... will comfort me.
2
My life just feels so boring. No purpose I can see.
What can make me feel better? Amusements? Clubs? Hobbies?
RUN FOR COMFORT. I need comfort.
Maybe playing ....... will comfort me.
3
These bills are getting bigger. My mind needs distracting.
What can make me feel better? Just a bit more shopping!
RUN FOR COMFORT. I need comfort.
Maybe shopping ....... will comfort me.
4
No one seems to respect me. I really need a treat.
What can make me feel better? What good food can I eat?
RUN FOR COMFORT. I need comfort.
Maybe more food ....... will comfort me.
5
There is a whole world out there. I feel stuck in this place.
What's wrong with pornography, God? Surely it's victimless?
RUN FOR COMFORT. I need comfort.
Maybe pictures ....... will comfort me.
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6
Sometimes I'm tired or depressed. Need a mind more alert.
Some drugs enhance performance. How can a few pills hurt?
RUN FOR COMFORT. I need comfort.
Maybe some drugs ....... will comfort me.
7
Memories bring me much pain. My mind needs a short break.
Some beer, some wine, some liquor help me forget a life I hate.
RUN FOR COMFORT. I need comfort.
Maybe liquor ....... will comfort me.
BRIDGE
1
Why do I let my feelings _ trigger more pain for me?
What can I do? How can I stop?
2
Why do I let problems _ be bullets of pain for me?
What can I do? How can I stop?
3
Why not try God & see? Why NOT test God & see if God would HELP me?
Malachi 3..... Why not try Prayer? .........
4
RUN FOR COMFORT. I need comfort.
God promised love and....Comfort for me!
PART 2
1
Romans 6: 12 to 14 say I choose to let sin reign
in my mortal body, or I choose “DON'T GIVE IN!” God gives
Comfort.... John 14 Comfort. I run for Comfort.......
to God who gives me comfort when I ask
2
Psalm One-Four-Seven shows comfort comes [Psalm 147]
from Almighty God. He heals the broken hearted and
promises His Love! God gives
Comfort.... John 15 Comfort. I run for Comfort.......
to God who gives me comfort when I ask.
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3
Hebrews 7: 25 says Jesus still prays for me!
He CAN save “to the UTTERMOST” all
we who come through Him to God for
Comfort.... John 16 Comfort. I run for Comfort.......
to God Who
gives me comfort when I ask.
SPOKEN
Jesus, the Son of God Himself, said to us over and over:
“I told you I can save you, but do you really believe?
I told you, tell you, call my love to you -- do not be deceived.
The works I've done in your life, my life, in our Father's name bear witness...
What more can I do to show you?” Jesus in John 10:25 asks you....
He loves you, died to bring you....
ABUNDANT LIFE... John 10:10.
Let problems trigger you to RUN TO GOD FOR COMFORT.
Song Story
I would not be at all surprised if some “church people” were getting annoy ed at
how many “DianaDee” songs for God focus on doubts about God. After all -- Hebrews
11:6 says clearly that without faith, it is impossible to please God. Yet -- look at all the
people Jesus met who had doubts --- the woman at the well (John 4), the crowd who
decided the man with sight couldn't be the same blind man they'd seen before (John
9:9), the man with the thrashing child who came out and told Jesus he had some doubts
(Mark 9: 17-29, also a teaching about fasting plus prayer):
JESUS MET PEOPLE AT THEIR OWN LEVEL OF FAITH. I myself find SO
VERY much comfort in the story around Mark 9:24 (song “Impercipient”). That's why
He continually says “SEEK and you shall find” (Jeremiah 29:13, Proverbs 8:17, Matt.
7:7, Luke 11:9, and on). God always loves us. God honors our honest seeking even
when we fall, when we try to create our own remedies for the things that trigger
us to seek comfort. Not yet seeing that God YEARNS to comfort you:
Psalm 23:4 (Lord's my Shepherd),
Psalm 119:50, 76 -- God's Word comforts and gives LIFE (“quickens”),
Isaiah 40:1 and 51:3, 2nd Corinthians 1:3 to 4 and 2:7.

